Referee Reminders – Saturday, October 13
 Shirt for Tomorrow: Navy Blue HWSG T-Shirt
 Mobile Entry

 We believe we have solved the main issue with Mobile Entry. Go to this link EVERY time
you need to enter a scoresheet: https://www.advancedeventsystems.com/scores/mobile.
Click the red event title and enter the password (hwsg1). If the red event title is not
showing up, then Mobile Entry is not working. The best solution is to setup a shortcut on
your phone that goes directly to this link—Rachael can help you setup the shortcut if you
do not know how.
 Scoresheets

 Double-check your scoresheets for accuracy. If each team wins one set, the results
should say TIE with 1:1. You must also make sure the team names of who won and lost
and the scores are correct. It is YOUR responsibility to make sure everything is correct.
 Be sure to enter your scores immediately after each match. If Mobile Entry does not
work, you must still bring your scoresheet to Championship before working your next
match (or text your results to 402-669-9275). When texting your results, please include
the Match Code, winning team (or Tie), and scores for each set.
 Rosters

 Many of the teams did not turn in their rosters with numbers today. Rosters for the teams
that still need to turn in their numbers will be included with the scoresheets, and you must
return these to the Desk—do not leave them in the notebooks!
 Off-Sites

 If you are going to an off-site, you must leave the Dixie Center no later than 8:00 AM.
 In addition to the bag with notebooks, medical kit, etc., you must take one bag of warmup balls for each court at your site.
 When you return from the off-site, you should take all the scoresheets and completed
rosters out of the notebooks and put them in the scoresheet basket.
 HWSG is responsible for the volunteers that bring fruit to the off-sites. The people may
not arrive until mid-morning. If players ask, let them know that someone should be
coming.
 Food

 If you are working at the Dixie Center, you will be given a lunch ticket. Pick up your lunch
ticket at the desk before you go upstairs. You should only get one portion of each item,
and all food stays in the lunch room or in the officials’ room. Do not get “extras” and take
them with you for later. There are snacks in the closet in the officials’ room if you need
something else to eat later in the day.
 Sandwiches will be delivered to the Graf Building each day.

 Team Schedules

 If teams have questions about when they play or where they play, direct them to
Championship. There is a computer there that they can use to check AES for their
playing schedule.
 Time Management

 We have many teams playing at 6:00 PM tomorrow who want to attend the Social—help
them finish on time by doing a better job with time management!
 There are too many delays between matches and between sets.
 There should be no more than 3 minutes between sets. After you get off the stand and
finish checking with the table to make sure everything is recorded, get the teams back on
the court to play the next set.
 Speed up the warm-ups! Unless your court is ahead of schedule, the 10 minutes of
warm-up should start immediately after the previous match. Too many warm-ups are
taking way too long. The next match can start as soon as possible. There is no time
requirement about waiting.
 Occasionally you must wait for a team who is playing or reffing on another court.
 Before you forfeit a team, you must contact Sue or Rachael.
 Volleyball Social

 If you are planning to attend the social, pick up your ticket at the Championship desk
BEFORE you go to your site.
 If you are working at Grafton tomorrow and planning to attend the social, you should take
your after-work clothes with you, as you will likely not have time to come back before the
Social.

